
CROWDED PL ACES              

RISK ASSESSMENTS  



Crowded Places Risk Assessments 

The threat of crowded places attack in Australia is significant and persistent. As we have seen 

in the United States, United Kingdom and across Europe, such attacks by terrorists and 

serious criminals can happen at any time and any place - without warning.  

The frequency of actual and disrupted crowded places incidents has increased dramatically in 

recent years; from the use of improved explosives devices, a vehicle with hostile intent or an 

active armed offender carrying a firearm or knife, these attacks have affected numerous places 

where people and businesses congregate, including: tourist attractions, workplaces, campuses, 

shopping malls and centres, transport hubs, public meetings, and market places.  

From a security perspective, crowded places are very challenging environments, with any area 

where people gather potentially becoming a target for hostile and malicious attacks – whether 

carefully planned or opportunistic. 

Understanding the threats we face within places of mass gathering and ways to mitigate them 

is vital. To effectively achieve this, it is important to understand the threat and associated risks 

through an event or site-specific risk assessment. You can then begin to introduce 

recommended risk mitigation measures to reduce identified vulnerabilities.  

MPS takes a holistic and tailored approach to the facilitation of crowded places risk assessments 

and risk mitigation, encompassing recognised state and government guidelines and best-

practice security standards – protecting against current and evolving terrorist and serious 

criminal based threat acts. 

Recent crowded places attacks 

highlight the need to reduce the 

risk of intentionally hostile acts 

while improving preparedness 

and strengthening ongoing 

efforts in order to prevent future 

occurrences.  



Montane Protective Security (MPS) is a trusted and energetic professional 
services consultancy with demonstrated experience across all aspects of protective 
security; both in Australia and around the world.   

Our highly skilled and security cleared staff have proven backgrounds in specialist 
security organisations and are adept at operating within discreet operational 
environments.  

Through innovative and globally recognised service offerings tailored to meet the unique  
challenges faced by our clients we can equip businesses of all sizes with practical, 
scalable and cost-effective security solutions across all levels of operations. 

MPS understands today's constantly evolving physical, human, and technical threats; and 
what it takes to protect you, your staff, clients and operations against malicious activity.  

With substantial past performance, client satisfaction and a flexible and thorough 
approach to solutions development, Montane Protective Security and our likeminded 
partners will ensure that all client security requirements are effectively completed; on 
time and within budget. 

About Us 



Montane: 

The vegetated, green belt prior to alpine 
and snow zones on mountains.  



 

Please contact us for more information on our protective security services: 

         +61 (0)2 8002 1387 

 

 operations@montaneps.com.au 

 

 www.montaneps.com.au 

Address 

Level 5, Nexus Norwest, 4 Columbia Court 

Baulkham Hills, New South Wales 2153 

Sydney Australia 

 

Security Master License Number: 00102410 


